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AND AUTHOR, IS ILL

Civil War Veteran Stricken With

Paralysis at Performance in

Brooklyn.

Gen. Horatio C Kin?, well-know- n

orator, author and lecturer, a veteran
of the civil war. Is HI at hF home in
Brooklyn. N. Y. General King was I

stricken with paraljsls latp Saturday
night, wh Ie attending ? performance at
the Brooklyn of Music.

He was born In Portland. Me., Decern
ber 22. 1E37. the son of Horatio Collins
King, a former Postmaster General of
the United States. He wa3 reared in
Washington, where he spent mort of his
early life. He received the degree of
A. B., from Dickinson Collect- - in 1S3S

and the degree of A M.. in 1S63. In
1S37 he received a degree of LL. D. from
Allegheny College.

In 1S61 he was admitted to the bar.
aiiu wail u mjso .i.iiita w oicuuuic, l
member of a prominent New Tork fam-- J
ily, a year later. General King entered
the service of the Union In the Civil War,
in 1S62. as captain and acting quarter-
master general of volunteers. Shortly
after he entered the service, his wife
died. He married Miss Esther A. How-
ard, of Brooklyn, four yean? later.

Made Quartermaster.
He served w th this rank until Feb-

ruary 20, 1SS3, when he was made a
major quartermaster, end in May of
the some year, ,ie was brevetted a
major of volunteers "for meritorious
services during the --ar."

flbortly atterw.ird ne was made a
lieutenant colonel and then a colonel of
volunteers, for "faithful and meritorious
services."

General King also received a Congres-
sional medal "for bravery near Din-
widdle Court House, Va.. March 29,
18S5."

After the close of the war General
King took up the practice of law and
was thus engaged until 1871. whenhe
went Into Journalism. Potomac.
date editor of the New York Star from
1S71 to 1S73. For the next four years
ho was publisher of the Christian Union
and the Christian At Work.

In 1ST7 he was made a major of
Th'rtenth Regiment of the New York
National Guard, and in 1SS0 he was
made Judge advocate of the EleventhBrigade. Three years later he was
made Judge advocate general of the
New York Nat-on- Guard and became
a member of the Brooklyn Board of Ed-
ucation.

He continued in the educational ca-
pacity until 1S9.

On Soldiers' Home Board.
In 1S91 he was made a member of the

board of trustees of the New York State
Soldiers and Sailors' Home, a position
he held Tintil 1900. In 1895 he was madea trustee pf Dickinson College, a pos'-tlo- n

he still holds. In 1S9S he was
made chairman of the Fredericksburg
National Park Association.

General King stepped Into politics In

yr
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GEN. HORATIO C. KING.

1S35. becoming a Democratic nominee
for secretary of state of New York.
He was a delegate to the Democratic
national convention at Indianapolis in
1SSC, but In 1900 he became a Republican.

He Is a member of the New York
State Commission on the Law's Delays
and is also a member of the G. A. R.,
tht Loyal Legion. Society of the Army
of the Potomac, Medal of Honor Legion
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternity.

General Kins is chiefly known to
fame, however, as an author. In 18T5

he turned out his first work- - of im-
portance, "The Plymouth Silver Wed-din?- ."

At later tiirns he wrote. "Guides for
a Reg'menta' Court-Martfal- :" 'The
Brook'yn Congregat onal Council."
"Tunv'ng on the Light." "Dickinson
Colic U History." "Sketch of the Army

He was asso- - ' of the "Sonps of Dickinson.

the

"Phi Kappa Sigma Songs," "Souvenir
of Poems a"d Comnostlons " as well
as many other magazine articles.

Sneak Thief Gets $150.
Police today are seeklnjr a thief who

entered the home of George Satterfleld,
2306 M street northwest durine the ab-
sence of members of the family, and
stole articles valued at J150. Entrance
was gained by forcing the kitchen
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Tomorrow KT 7th Street
at SH Store

HAHISTS H
Our W

75c

Read the prices carefully note that
the Sale is' for our 7th St. Store only, and
get here early. But be sure to examine the
shoes carefully before buying as

They Positively Cannot Be Exchanged.
No Phone or C. O. D. Orders

trr

CAn Women's $2.00 to $3.50 Shoes CAnJUL Chi.d's 75c to $1.25 Shoes 0)C
250 prs. WOMEN'S Boots that were $2, $2.50, $3, an-- i

IJ.50. Nearly all shapes and leathers SIZES 1 to 2y. ONLY.
250 pn WOMEN'S J2 to $1 50 Pumps, ankle strap Pumps.Oxfords, and Evening Slippers. In all leathers also satin etc.Borne are shopworn, othert out of style SIZES 1 to 4 ' mostlyvery narrow
75 prs. INFANTS' AND SMALL CHILD'S Button Boots thatwere 5c. II. and J 1.25 Most of tliem perfect shoeb but brokenlots. SIZES FROM 3 to lo
About 40 prs. BOYS' AND GIP.LS' Mismatched or DamaeedJl to $2 50 Broken siz-s- .

Women's $2.00 to $3.50 Shoes 7 C
Child's $1.25 to $2.00 Shoes J DC

400 prs. WOMEN S $2 to $3.50 Boots remnants of
"VENUS." " "DULLY MADISON" and otherfamous makes. In most all leathers and shapes and mostly ner-fe- ct

SIZES 3 AND 3 ONLY
400 pra WOMEN'S ?2 to 3 50 Lou- - Shops, Pumps, and Even-ing Slippers all lcattier.s and including- manv' attractive suits.But SIZES AKE MOSTLY 3 AND 3.
125 prb CHILD'S. MISSES' and SMALL BOYS' $1.25 to I'button and laced. j.choo! and dress shoes llemnantb broken sizes,discontinued linee Some of them mismatched or shopworn butmost of thorn perfect ImposstbU to list sizes look 'cm over.

(JJ1 Women's $2.00 to $3.50 Shoes IM
P1 Boys' and Girls' $1.50 to $2.50 Shoes $1

350 prs. WOMEN'S $2 to $3.50 Button and Laced Boots
Remnants of high grade lines such as "VENUS,"

and "DOLLY MADISON" In the lot are samples, discon-
tinued styles, nnd other odds and onds from a busy sea.on. ALL
perfect Fhoes SIZES MOSTLY 4 AND 4V4 but about 50 prs. oflarger sizes (5 to j await early comers.

350 prb WOMEN'S $2 to $3.50 Pumps. Ankle Strap Pumps andOxfords. All leathers 250 pre of them are sizes 4 and 4 andabout 100 prs are In larger sizes.
200 prs. MISSES' AND CHILD'S $1 50 to $2 50 School andDress Shoes. Gun Metal Calf. Vlci Kid and Patent Calf SIZES

AS LARGE AS BIG GIRLS' 3u Including some remnants of
"BEND-EESY- " and "RITE-FORM- " Children's Shoes.

50 prs. BOYS' $1 50 to $2 50 Tan Storm Calf and Black Box
Calf high cut storm shoes and regular height School Shoes
SIZES 5 AND 5 ONLY. Also a few prs. Small Boys' School
Shoes; sizes 11 to 13.

Co.7TS.eK.5-- r

514-131- 6 Pa. A.
233PA.Avt.5.E.
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Youngsters See Vaudeville at
American, and. Hear Rev.

Albert Zimmerman.

A riot of fun, with just enough serl-ousn- es

injected to balance the pro-cra-

was enjoyed by 150 Washington
Times newsboys last night at the
American Theater. In charge of the
"newsies" who are attendinc the b'nows

this week as guests of The Times, was'
tne Kev. Albert Zimmerman. He ad-
dressed the youngsters during ore of
the intermissions.

Applause was liberally given to each
of Uie excellent acts of the current bill,
but especially attractive were Burnlson
and Taylor, in their humorous Italian
sketch. "Graham's Valet." This skit
is a series of complications, and all of
them met with a wealth of sincere ap-
plause from the newsboys.

"The Peerless Boy" was the subject
of the brief illustrated lecture by Mr.
Zimmerman. He emphasized that the"peerless boy" needed plan, push, andprinciple to mold his body, mind, and
soul in such a way as to develop Intothe "peerless man."

The Rev. Mr. Zimmerman will nneakon "The Jxjrless Man" tonight, whenanother crowd of Washington Timesnewsies" will be guests at the

Turns Car Off Street.
To avoid a collision with an auto-mo- b

He, Charles B. Bailey, of 1412 nrf.mont road northwest, drove his machineon the sidewalk at Thirteenth street andMaESaehllSPtfs nvpnna nw4K. t
ecnlng. Considerable damage waa doneto the automobile. The police were toldthat tht other automobile was coins atan excMnlvo mt mj ,..- -, r, -
ner In the wrong way.

Cut Flowers and BlnnmJnir Plant.
You'll eet the flnMt anil i
grown Hovers at Gude'a, 1214 F. Advtl

For Brass Bed
I Has two-Inc- h posts and is fully
guaranteed. UitnrantecA Sat to
Turnlnh. '2Tc Weekly Pa mrnt.

For Metal Bed

l

large
23c a Week for It.

.xoi.m

S3.95
constructed

nicely finished.
23r Week.)

" if V rumi

Hat inner rods and
cont nuous post- -.

Pny

OAK

Well
and

Tbln Heed
Xnrrry Chair 89c
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ONCE WHEN "BUNTY"

ULDN I BE

Miss Molly Pearson Confesses

Her Inability to Cope With

Storm Blockade.

The dates of March 1 ami 2. !9H, will
be marked in big letters on a number of
theatrical calendars for some tln-- e to
come.

For Miss Molly Pearson, the clever
"Bunty" in "Bunty rails the Strings."
the storm-belate- d Belasco offering of
the week. Is also all hound round with
a few icicles and then draped in some
much-studie- d time tables.

Even the resourpeful "Bunty," whose
efficiency as a general manager of
other folks' affairs ar well as her own.
Is usually 100 per rent pure, couldn't
cope with the difficulties pr'smted by a

hi

may

Size. Plain.
18x3tl .'50c
24x48 60c
27x51 65c TOc
30x60 "Sp 85c
36x72 $1.10 91.25

Floor.

in of

is
a

or
new and

'jX I'eqiitred.

f:
Here at

You home
liven up the dull

of long and day
you

week

Ten Too

A at

railroad clr.cch
storm.

She it. It .1

rather tired little Bunty w:io settled
back In big chair at Hotel
Powhatan, and of the most trying
railroad she had ever made In
her of miles of t a-, els.

"It was the first time In my theatrical
I been to play

according to schedule." she said, "and
I particularly it de-

prived me of two days In
this cltv.

the of His this
may be first In war, first

In peace, and It Is certainly first In
the heart of Boston Is

love, but comes
first, of personal asso-
ciations.

"Our left Haverhill. Mass.,

we took the
Express, but of

in Monday
we were In

in New
"It was a day at the

Few of us had the courage to
far away, we did not know
when the train service might be

"There were many other companies
tied up in New York at the same time,
and I'll to say that for once In
their lives there were some

Broadway ai inai par-
ticular time. I know I dldn V

for "a loaf of or you may
t Bometlilnjr that Isn't bread.

Say, "I want Boston
bread:" then that our name Is
on the label, and you win havo
real the kind that makes
you how we get that fine
flavor. Boston

Company.

Seventh Street Hecht & I Seventh Street

Choose the Best
It Costs No More

When Buying Best Furniture
and Floor Coverings in the Land

NO MONEY DOWN
Semi-Annu- al JNyyUJlil

Rummage tik IPrarSjj
P Shoe-Sal-e .! QIPS

WEDNESDAY,

$25 This

JC.45 This
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Company.

the

Mahogany Dresser, Chiffonier 94 71
and Princess Dresser, each P-- ix f

These 3 pieces that match perfectly and are priced separately,
far their regular value, must be seen to be appreciated.

polished. size heavy
(TOc Vekl Payment.)

Opening the Season of
Prairie Grass Floor Coverings

At the exact prices as elsewhere with this exception that you
up to $10 worth and then

Make No First Payment
and Pay 25c Weekly

Stenciled.
3.1c

50c

Fourth

the

"Home Never Lonesome"
With Columbia Grafonola

You can One-ste- p, dance
the fascinating Hesitation
Waltzes to your heart's content.

Nil C'isb

The Columbia Pictured is SOAV The "ECLIPSE," U
(50c weekly Payments)

can make your evenings
pleasantly happy, or
hours a
with a Columbia. Surely can spare
50c a brightening up

our home.
Days Free Trial

system

a
'old

have

it

my

S

who
for

see

v -"' BfBfr

Charge Account Simplifies Shopping Tremendously

HFCHT Sk
X JL Seventh St. VJ

wouldn't admit nut was

.ticker

Journey
thousands

experience unable

deplored because
nearly whole

"Like 'Father Country.'
Washington

second Washington
because purely

company
Sunday evening about o'clock, for
Boston. There Federal

Instead finding our-
selves Washington evening,

stranded Grand Sta-
tion, York.

station.
venture

because
re-

sumed.

venture
actors

didn't yearn

bread."
Bakery

bread
wonder

Bakery.
Baking

O
below

Highly Extra French plate mirrors.

select

Tango,

llriicmlt

tiresome

toward

'Bunty.'

Central

tiresome

General

jafe.

Size. Plain. Stenciled.
54x00 92.10 92.45
0x0 ft 93 50 94 00
8x10 ft . 95.00 96.00
0x12 ft .... 97.00 98.00
0x15 ft 9U.00 910.50

rtKCT,IXI.G fl1 4Q
(itl-CA- 9'xt

I Mm Onk.
Urcuner In $7.25

(25c n Week.)

Leatherman Store Is
Remodeled for Ney

--Milton R. Ney has a force of work-
men remodeling the J. s. Leatherman
store at 807 Pennsylvania aVenue. which
he recently purchased, and within a
short time the establishment will be
one of the most modern on the Avenue.
The establishment, which has been de-
voted exclusively to ladies' suits and
dresses, will hereafter offer In addition
to outer garments a complete line ofmillinery, gloves, hosiery, corsets, lin-
gerie, and underwear.

A new front wll' be put lrt the build-
ing, and an elevator installed. An ef-
fort will be made by the new owner to
remodel the spacious rooms to answer
In detail the wants of a first class wom-
an's shop. The changes will not In-

terfere with the conduct of the busi

Remember.
Only 33

More
Shopping

Days Before
Easter

Shadow

combina-tlon- x.

Dos.

ness, which today Is handled by
Mr. Ney and a large force of sales
people.

Mr. Leatherman, the retiring owner,
has not definitely decided on his fu-
ture, but Is now considering
propositions which may result In his
continuing In the commercial
of Washington.

Curate Head
City

TOLEDO. March 4. The Rev. Aaron
E. Jones, of fashionable St.

Episcopal Church, today ac-

cepted appointment by Mayor Keller aa
head of the boxing commis-
sion. A tailor, clerk, and.

citizen are the other members.
It Is expected eight round
bouts will be permitted.

a

.

a )

a
a

are bit as as far
as our can see as we in

at the of 3c to 50c a
of

was a not to
as It Is our to our

ue a of
we to the

for one or
be 19c a

are In

the for It
are not we

not it.

Are Born.

normal,
Copiinger,

information,

8:30 A. M. Close 5:30 P. M

"The Busy Corner" 8th and Penna. Ave.
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Carefully Studied Trimmed That Show
the Unmistakable of an Artist

requires thorough knowledge of the art of trimming to achieve elegance in sim-
plicity, to give good qualities and yet to keep the cost within certain limits.

Our Patrons Acknowledge to Us the Superiority in
and Over South of New York

French

Batistes, Swiss

Trimmed.

in

Buttons

Sizes
In and

in

activities

Appointed

municipal
manufacturer,

Quadruplets

Open

Models
Touch

Anything

Trimmed Millinery
at $7.50

New small poke shapes.

Straight brimmed sailor shapes.

shepherdess style bandeau.

Models with high flare brim at side.
little flowers mountain daisies,

spring anemones, Ladies" and other flowers
long plumes in two-ton- ed stick-up-s made
flowers pompons formed of maline wings poised upon the
of the upturned brims.

We Bought Certain Number of Yards
of So-call- ed "Seconds" of the

Finest Thin Mercerized
Curtain Voiles

(Same styles in stock at to yd.
At Price Allowing Us H (rto Offer Them at. Yd. J. sC

The fact that these every good
examination those have

ntock prices yard
and will, while these last. Interfere with the sale

stock, consideration overlook.
But policy always share with

when have stroke good luck like
this, have decided risk competition with
regular stock. anJ day, while they last,
price will yard.

HERE THEY ARE: drawn work
hemstitched open meshes, woven band

border styles, and many others.
Narrow dainty border styles pink, tan,

blue. lavender, gray, and green.
We have manufacturer's word that

they perfect, otherwise would
know

Curtain Store Third Floor.

Voiles, Fine
Fine

crystal

plain,

Store,
Street Floor.

belnr

several

Of

curate
Mark's

Tenn..
boys

farmer.

There's food."
cleanest

Lamps

Power

Look

in in

The new

field
ostrich

39c 50c

regular

regular

patrons

Artistic ef-
fects,

yellow,

exactly

Lace

The

novelty

with

colored

Millinery

One Day Only to
Pint

Our O
50c Size

Lower than EVER offered
for before And at this price
only to announce the

Ever Bought By Any House
at One Time

Ask the who
years in selling and

you
want to know about this She
will clearly prove to you the purity of the
metal 100 pure having on
display the clay from which- -

made and of pieces to
show the center well surface

Utensils.
House Furnishing Store Third Floor.

IMPOSSIBLE, REALLY the FACT
In of Samples Surpluses

LingerieWaistsWorth Up $4
Voiles, Embroidered

Em-

broidery Trimmed,

In to we
own in are

of of
to to

in to

Sale

--some

and
color

Boxing

upturned

"Quaker
colorings

Choice

Customer
Wear-Ev-er Aluminum

Greatest Purchase of Wear-Ev- er

Wear-Ev- er Aluminum
aluminum.

aluminum

aluminum

$1.27

This rrlta
bnji n 7Sc act if

thrnc line thin
China In.

in

of two Six
In a set. None

sold

a Yard
are real 50c 75c

The In and
and the smart and the new
in tans, dark blue, and A yard only 25c.

25c at least 25c a yard Is the you will
be to pay for this is 32

in blue and tan A
Store floor.

,. t.--

and a girl. 1I

and were born tof
Mrs. !fe or a

none ether "Jn u It
Is the and In tbt lone
run It'i the Mazda bar
cut the coat in half. For talc

Osw
Cor. 14tk aad C Sta. X W.

GREEN
GLOBES

Style

high-crown- ed .

Tiimmings of heartsease,

of

Store 2d

of the day.

It

or

a
3 Saucepan

Regular
at &jC

ANYWHERE.

Alum-
inum in

Washington
demonstrator

1 2 experience demon-
strating all

of it is

as
WEAR-EVE- R ALUMINUM

NOT BUT
This Sale and Are

to
Models, Long--

sleeved styles, styles.
High-nec- k models, Low-nec- k

the nexv collars. The new
shoulder effects.

addition special purchase of samples and makers' surplus lots add-
ed a number from stock worth $2.50 and $2.95, styles which sizes running
low.

The absolute values offered you former this character by the House
Kann will but serve as incentives focus interest upon this one. It is yours share

tomorrow's better than bargains, but advantage of the full selection
COME EARLY. You know how quickly such values are snapped up.BareainTab,estreetFjoor

of

Popular
Small

effects

others dainty
original

Special

c

Button

Board

another

St.

For One

O

it been

sections
as

have

sales
your

have

Furnace Outfit, $3.00
Tim with $3.00 buys

this $4.98 Outfit,
extra heavy ash

can, galv. iron ash
sifter, and 1 5 in. galv. hod. None
;old without coupon.

Coupon
2uc

Aus-
trian 8
riatrs, beautifully
decorated uamty
floral design. Choice

patterns.
plates

without coupon.

THREAD IN OUR

Imported Dress Linens Esr
Tomorrow, .Wyl

But which to values.
patterns are great variety, black white broken plaids,

checks stripes, oxford mixtures, cascadeuse
stripes shades.

SHIRTING MADRAS, price
usually asked quality. Material inches IQa
wide, black, lavender, pink, stripes. yard.. Xt7v

Wash Goods Street

MZTjjtPi

FLATWOOD, March
three

healthy today
Corbett

brightest.
cheapest.

Potomac Klectrlc

The best

Quality

10

sharply

floor.

the

value

them.

tip

has

has had

some

of

Hand-embroider-

styles
with

the
our

ever the

Coupon
Furnace com-

prising 20-gall-

revolving

EVERY LINEN

Selling

other

Short-sleeve- d

Delicious
Granulated

Peanut
Bar
Candy
made In our
own factory
from purest in-

gredients. Spe-
cial tomorrow

pound,

15c
Candy Store.

Street Floor.

Congress Playing
Cards

The Gold Edge Kind

25 c Pack
Thesa are a small lot inwhich the cases are slightly

handled, but the cards areperfect.
Stationery Store Street

Floor.

I


